I. INTRODUCTION
The tremendous demands from social markets are pushing the booming development of mobile communications faster than ever before, and therefore plenty of new advanced techniques emerge. Wider bandwidth, manifold networks, and more powerful processing capability, together with advances in computing techuology have brought more and more miscellaneous services to be delivered with m r e excellent quality. Mobile service subscrikrs in some advanced countries have already surpassed fixed communications, and it was predicted that by 2003 the mobile user base would exceed 1 billion, and 2 billion by 2005. Now is the time for deploying 3G mobile communications while research of 4G is just in the ascendant
PI.
The phenomenal growth in mobile and wireless cormnunications entails the serious problem of security. The causes, mainly due to the frangibility of wireless and mobile features and the variety of applications and services, fall into the following categories:
The physical weaknesses and limitations of mobile and wireless communications, e.g. high error rate and unpredictable error behaviour due to external interference and mobility, introduce influences on characteristics of not only performance, but also security. The entirely exposed environment of wireless air radio and field devices provides much more opportunities of being subject to malicious attacks andor being susceptible to accidental interferences. Applications are becoming more and more important than ever, including mobile applications and services in areas of military, health care, business, finance, etc.
Other services may bring users easily in contact with possible threats of intruding privacy, e.g. locationawareness services and context-based applications.
Contents of provided services, most of which are multida-type, are valuable not only to subscribers but also to composers and providers, and thus secure protective measures are needed.
Obviously the simple migration of methods used in wired communications in order to obtain security into a mobile scenario cannot satisfy the requirements of anyone besides hackers. Many studies have focused mainly on mobile subscriber authentication, radio-path encryption [2-4], and secure mobile I P 15, 61, but so-called "mobile security" by no means involves only these relative independent and narrow domains. We indeed need a more systematic approach to gear up the research on mbile security.
In this paper, we present a framework for the systematic research of mobile security. The framework is figured as a hierarchical model in which the research of mobile security is divided into three different layers: Property Theory, Limited Targets, and Classified Applications. Key research topics in each layer are discussed respectively in detail.
This paper is structured as follows. In Section 11, some background information related to the framework construction of mobile security is introduced. The description of mobile security framework is presented in Section 111.
Section IV mainly discusses the key research issues in each of the three layers composing the framework. Finally, we summarize the paper by conclusions in Section V. Media processing seems to be the high level target that needs protection by security techniques, with the interfaces of media communications to networks and media computing systems to computers. Usually the multifarious types of media can be divided into discrete and continuous media. Discrete media, e.g. different fontslstyledfomats of text pages and different resolutions of images, are timeindependent and sometimes the term of static media is also applicable. Continuous media or dynamic media always has temporal features. e.g. audio (music and speech) and video (animation and digital video). Hypemredia is not constrained to be linear, which contains links to other media.
Combination of two or more media streams, while synchronized with each other, is referred to as multimedia.
Different media processing approaches can be used on different types of media in order to obtain different kinds of results, but on the other hand it is still p i b l e to realise some common ideas. Examples include media digitizing, coding technology and standards of media compxession, media enhancement, and media recognition. On the lowest layer, Property Theory, some basic issues of security are considered as the fundamental points of mobile security research, as follows. Note that since security can be treated as just a property of information technology and systems, discussions in this layer are common to all the other fields besides the area of mobile communications.
Security objectives, i.e. to formulate and determine what kinds of security goals are going to be achieved and to what extent. Attacks, i.e. to analyse and distinguish the possible threats and offensive methods from all the directions against which targets are to be protected. Security mechanisms, i.e. to find and do research on the effective techniques to fulfil security objectives. Security management, i.e. to prescribe and carry out laws and policies relevant to the administration and maintenance of security targets, including the training of personnel for security consciousness. 0 Security evaluation, including identification of critical components and assessment of vulnerabilities, inspection of performance interference, evaluation of privacy and robusmess, and determination of testing strategy and benchmarks.
Based on the discussion in Section I1 and using the litation operator of the t e r m "mobile", we get the Limited Techniques include e.g. authentication credential, access control and monitoring, code verification, limitation techniques, and audit logging. Agent protection, i.e. to improve reliability through redundancy and improve security through encryption. Approaches include replication, persistence, redirection, encrypted data and code, trail and code obscuring, etc.
Mobile OS is often regarded as a kind of embedded OS, which runs on a light-weight mobile device. The most popular mobile light OSs include Windows CE, Palm OS, and Epoc. Attacks to mbile Os include. just as those taking effect in the PC world, viruses. Trojan horses, and malicious programs in the form of rogue code. Similarly, antivirus programs and application scanners based on hostile behaviour are the two main methods to protect mbile applications and OS. Java seems to be more and more important a programrning language for the construction of secure continues to be a hot topic for ar-nt.
Besides the standpoint of technology, more efforts should be made to draw the attentions of both customers and providers to the possible risks of mobile devices.
When terminal security is discussed here, first we mean light-weight terminals such as handheld or palm-size PDAs or computers, second we pay attention to physical-level security since higher level security has been involved in previous discussions. Popular approaches include PIN for user-to-device identification and smart card for device-toconnection authentication. Attacks on Smart Cards fall into two classes: invasive attack e.g. micro-probing to access the chip surface, non-invasive attack e.g. DPA (Differential Power Analysis), where the threat becomes much severe when the attacker can obtain completely unsupervised access to the smart card. Respective countermeasures include e.g. toplayer sensor mesh against invasive attack and mdomised clock signal against non-invasive attack.
3) Mobile Multimedia:
The overwhelming advantages of digital data have led to all kinds of digital media being composed and distributed widely over the Internet, but then again the possibility of unrestricted duplication and unlimited copying without loss of fidelity is brought along at the same time. Two main techniques exist for the protection of intellectual property rights (IPR): media encrypting and information hiding. The former method takes care of the protection of multimedia data during the transmission process through suitable coding and encryption, while the latter concerns mainly copyright protection and copy prevention.
Watermarking, as a special form of encryption, is one of the most important techniques for information hiding, in which a secret imperceptible digital code called digital watermark is embedded into the multimedia data [9] . A watermark often contains information about data origin, status, or destination. Watermarking can be used in a wide range of media, e.g. text document, image, video, and audio. It can also be used for other purposes, including fingerprinting and data authentication as well as embedded data labelling, etc. Many kinds of attacks to a watermark exist, and so watermark robustness is a very important research area leading to the research of watermarking security.
C. Classified Applicatwns Luyer-Mobile E-commerce
This section uses mobile Ecommerce as a representation to describe the mobile security issues of the Classified Applications layer. Mobile Ecommerce is selected as the discussed example because it is ever-increasingly popular as a wireless Internet application converging a mobile communications network with the Internet, and is thus a promising candidate for the killer application.
Obviously the counterpart of mbile E-commerce is the rraditional E-commerce on the fixed Internet, while mobile E commerce brings it into the mobile contexts: a mobile user via mobile phone through a mobile connection [lo, 111.
Mobile Ecommerce comprehends all the commerce phases, including the activities of both customer and merchant, from searching the market and browsing sales information, through making an order and payment, to service delivery and customer support, and extends the fixed Web-based E.
commerce with a full adaptation: c o m e is available anytime and anywhere at any form, according to user preference. Many security issues in mobile Eccommerce should be considered, and possible solutions can be based on the security mechanisms used in the contexts of the three mobile targets which have been introduced in the previous section, while in the following we just provide a brief analysis of key security requirements for a mobile E-commerce application.
0 Identity Authentication, including the authentications of both customer and merchant, to ensure between each party of the business that the counterpart is truly the expected one. To implement payment, usually a financial institution is included in the scenario. Data Authentication, to make certain that the received data really comes from the claimed counterpart, and at the same time to prevent the counterpart from denial of the bargain, i.e. non-repudiation.
Secure communication, i.e. to keep the exchanged information integral and confidential during the whole communication interval.
It is worthy to notice that besides the requirements of function and performance, such as protocol. interface, and storage, mobile E-commerce also puts severe requirements on the mobile terminal for security, including possible public key functions for user and merchant authentications, digital signature and certificate for data authentication, and private key functions for secure communication.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a general framework model for the systematic research of mobile security. Some characteristics of the framework are the following:
It is a hierarchical structure in which mobile applications and mobile security targets and a basic security theory are positioned on three different layers from top down.
Classified mobile applications according to the different application scenarios are considered on the top level.
We discuss mobile security in the entire domain of information technology, including targets in networks and communications, computers and computing, and multimedia processing.
Basic security theories are briefly introduced, including security objectives, attacks, and mechanisms, which are common to any limited area. Along with the hints in the layout model, key research topics and issues in each of the three levels of the mobile security framework are defined respectively in the paper, demonstrating that the fr-amework can explicitly serve as an effective guide to the systematic research of mobile security.
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